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Faculty voices concern over engineering school
by SEAN BLACK

Ai the year’s first faculty 
meeting, discussion centered 
upon differences arising be
tween the Computer Science 
Department and the Engineer
ing School. These problems 
stem from the Faculty Graduate' 
Council's approval of a proposal 
of five graduate programs for 
the Engineering School. Among

these degrees are plans for a 
Masters of Science in Com
puter Information Science The 
Computer Science faculty con
tends that this program will 
cause conflict with a Masters of 
Science degree which their 
department hopes to offer in the 
future. Although these profes
sors made requesu to be able to 
appear before this commiUee. 
they were never invited to do

Dr. Gene BeD

W>. despite the fact that F.ngin- 
eering faculty were invited. In 
his report, Dr Bruce Dod said 
that this was because the 
committee was told that the 
differences between the com
puter science faculty and the 
engineenng faculty were being 

hashed out' through Provost 
Stevens' office The recommen
dation which the Graduate 
('ommiuee finally advanced ap
peared to slate that the Com
puter Science department were 
in agreement with the recom
mendation. which they were 
mil Jean Bell, chairperson of 
ihe department, said that he 
had told Stevens that he could 
accept the restructuring of the 
base of the computer science 
department if there was a threat 
of the department tnung done 
away with, but that the other 
faculty members felt that that 
was 'not a workaole or liveable 
arrangement ' It is the view <if 
the computer science depart
ment that, besides hurting their 
department, it would cause un
necessary duplication of courses 
and a waste of funds. This 
position seem.s to be supported 
by the fact that engineenng 
classes are already duplicating 
courses offered in the ('ompuier 
Science department, especially 
in the iniroducu>ry program
ming area This can be seen in 
the duplicate offering fif Fortran

MLK Convocation-Jan. 20
bj KARYN E. LANGHORNE 
To celebrate the Ufe end 

tunes of Dr. Martin Luther 
King. Mercer will bold a week

of activities ending with a uni
versity-wide convocation on 
January 20. The week before 
will concentrate on the issue of

Commuter student 

week scheduled
by EMaV CAMPBELL 

January 20-24 haa been de- 
si^ated as Commuter Student 
Week, as a part of the Cora- 
wuler Student Organization’s 
•cuviiies for Winter Quarter. 
1986. CSO serves more than 400 
students who are classified as 
commuters. To be a commuter 
students, one may either be 
Paying commuter tuition or may 
be living off-campus.

tSO has scheduled some 
interesting activities for Com
muter Week. On Monday, from 
1-00 - 3:00. there will be a 
' Getting Acquainted” recep- 
fion which will be held in the 
C^bmmuter Student Louge. lo
cated in the Connell Student*

Center. All commuter students 
are encouraged to attend to get 
to know one another and to get 
to know the officers of the 
organization.

On Thursday. CSO wUl-afxm- 
sor a lecture to take place at 
2:00 in the President’s Dining 
Room. Ron Woodgard. Man
aging Editor/News of Macon 
Telegraph and News will speak 
on the topic: 'Censorship.
The lecture is open to ALL 
Mercer students and faculty.

CSO wUl also have a display 
set up in the lobby of the Con
nell Student Center during the 
week to promote its activities 
for the quarter.

South African apartheid, as a 
reminder of the importance of 
civil rights throughout the 
world

The convocation, which will 
lake place at 3 p.m. in Willing
ham Chapel, features Dr Rom
ney Mclvor Samuel Moseley as 
guest speaker Dr Moseley is 
presently .Assistant Professor of 
rheology and Human Develop
ment. as well as associate 
director of the Center for Faith 
Development at the Candler 
School of Theology at Emory 
University. He is a member of 
the American Academy of Reli
gion. the Religious Research 
A«M>ciation. the Society for the 
Study of Black Religion, and is 
the chairman of the Atlanta 
Theological Association's Com
mittee on International Theolo
gical Education.

To encourage student aware
ness of the issues in South Afri
ca. the university is sponsoring 
an essay contest offering a S75 
first-prize award and 450 and 
See MLK ConvocatJoa page 4
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in Fall 85 by both parties.
It was also announced that 

the bond issue has been raised 
to almost forty million dollars 
from the proposed twenty mil
ium dollars. This was done after 
the Board of Trustees decided 
in December to refinance all 
long term debts.

Dr Kalaidjian informed the 
faculty meeting that Mercer had 
been chosen to receive six 
hundred thousand dollars from 
the National Endowment for the 
Humanities In addition, it is 
hoped that almost I 8 million 
dollars can be acquired in fed
eral matching funds producing 
a total of 2 4 million dollars over 
the next three years

Dr Lowen .Marshall, chair

man of the Dean Search Com
mittee. announced that their 
committee’s choice from over 70 
applicants for the job will be 
arriving on January 15 in order 
to meet faculty. If faculty mem
bers approve Dr. Greer, the 
decision will be up to the 
administration.

The faculty also discussed the 
creation of an ad hoc College 
Calend."'* Committee. From this 
committee, three professors will 
be selected to serve on the Uni
versity Calendar Committee. 
The committee includes Les 
Peek. Chair. Robert Wilder. 
John D. Shepherd. Mary Ann 
Drake. D Ann Fuquay. Waiter 
Kalaid]ian. Michael Schartz- 
kopf. and Ed Weintraul

Cluster staff 

undergoes changes
With the new year has come a 

new look for the Mercer Clust
er. Changes in staff positions 
have been necessitated by the 
resignations of two section edi
tors and the business manager.

tom Harris, news editor for 
the past two quarters, did not 
return to Mercer this quarter 
He is being replaced by Sean 
Black, who has been a news 
reporter since last fall

Shannon Aldridge. Features 
and Entertainment ediUir. is 
working on a drama pniduction 
this (juarter and will be unable

to continue in her position. Her 
replacement has not been 
named but it is likely that two 
petjple will take the job. one for 
features, one for entertainment.

Business manager Tim Bua- 
bee will remain on the staff but 
has requested that his duties be 
reduced. He will remain at his 
current position until a replace
ment can be found.

Another change in staff is 
Kathy Simms assuming the 
position of assistant to the edi- 
uir Simms joined the staff in 
the fall.

Whiter Freshmen 

Elections Set
Because of irregularities in 

the Fall freshman elections, a 
special election will be held this 
quarter. Election Marshall has 
scheduled qualifications for 
these offices for January 14. To 
be eligible for office, the 
student must be a freshman 
enrolled in the College of 
Liberal Arts who achieved at. 
least a 2.0 average for last 
quarter. Elections will be held 
on the following Tuesday. 
January 21.V plurality will be 
required for*this election, so 
that the top five vote-gainers 
will be the individuals who will 
serve as freshman Senators for 
this quarter. Interested fresh
men may sign up bn the 14th in

the lobby of the Connell Student 
Center from 9:00 am.-4:00 
p.m. Campaign materials may 
be distributed after the close of 
qualifications on Tuesday.

The office of editor for the 
Dulcimer is also open and will 
be included in this special 
election.
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‘Polishing your study skills’ workshops offered

1/15

1/22

1/29

“Polishing Your 

Study Skills” Schedule:
10:00 A.M.

By appointment 

10:00 A.M.

2/5
2/12

By appointment 
10:00 A.M.

2/19
2/26

NO SESSION 
10:00 A.M.

How to take notes and eiyoy 
it!
Individual consultation (Call 
744-2862).
How to take a test without 
feeling guilty!
Individual consultation 
How to make friends with 
your textbook!

How to remember what you 
used to forget!

Miss Mercer 

(Scholarship Pa5eant
HERE TO STAY!
Applications available in 

Student Activities or 

SUAB Offices
Deadline January 17 . 

No entry fee
Pageant February 28th

Includes
swimsuit, taient, interview, 

and evening gown competitions
Open To All Women

Affiliated With the Miss Georgia 

And Miss America Pageants
($40 entry fee)

If you need more information please contact 
' Karen Kocal, Committee Chairperson 

at 745-9042 or Box 1363

Efficient study skills are 
necessary at Mercer so students 
can make effective use of their 
time end be able to select and 
understand important ideas in 
their courses.

Student Development Ser
vices is pleased to offer a series 
of workshops for the student 
who seeks to improve his or her 
study skills. The sessions will 
target four major needs, and 
time will be set aside for indi
vidual consultations concerning 
other specific study needs. The 
workshops will be conducted by

Mrs. Lynn Southerland, .tssis- 
tant Director of the Opportunity 
Scholar Program at Mercer She 
has led study skills sessions for 
fraternity and other groups, as 
well as for the Opportunity 
Scholar Program.

Although not every student is 
destined to be on the Dean’s 
List, be can learn how to work to 
his highest potential. Join us on 
Wednesday mornings ai 10:00 
in Room 314. Connell Student 
Center, and learn how to uiilize 
your opportunities!

"If I Ever Were 

To Listen To A 

(Sermon, I Would 

Like To Hear A
Sermon On . . .”
YOUQ 6UGGE.STION PLEA(SE

The topic of the aermoo I would like 
to hear in University Worship would be

Checkoncil Ifiludcnl ( iFatnAy I l-Null

PIcaac rclurn your aog5c«tjoaU) via Campua Mail before 
February 3 lo

UNIVERSITY MINISTRIES
Newton Hall 
THANK YOU

Robert Hallquist 

to give recital
Robert Hallquist. sssisinni 

. professor of music at Mercer 
Univeraity. wiU present a piano 
recitalof Bach's "Partitas ai K 
p.m. on Friday.. Jan. 10. in 
Ware Recital HaU on Mercer s 
College of Liberal Arts campus 
The performance is the second 
of a two-part concert in cele
bration of the 300th anniversary 

' of the birth of composer J !> 
Bach. The first part was per
formed in November.
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How To Submit 
Letter To The Editor

U> Ik, .kaiiU be .atNnillcd b. 12 ~oo ..n Tu~l,. brfwe tnd.. '.
l»bfcMk«.A»kllm««ub,.i«md.b«b««»«Ulbr.ilbb,ld upm roiara I*, 
E<lkar.h.Ckitt or 7b, Mrr.rr Ouurr romn lb, ri.bl lo „j«1 .o, kll„ Hot. 
poortj orkwi. btt or ir a o(*m oo or» .kopotal dorim ■ ,ooi|»» <ooin.„r.>.

UMln. «0> rrtOcll. onkk. ood potal, oT opprorina b> Ibk oroM-pn " 
•bdn™ od»r navi> cooenm. Ibr rdborlol poor k o l»7mr opp<»1onk. lo moke 
■oo, rnbat. Imk.. odd no br Ihr kr> lo lkd> rubon., of olrm. In ibe pou. m 
Im iMYt r«ea iiwpktd eSanan >i Ntcrm- 

Submit your iHtrr to 7»r .i/rTirrOuT«^r Bo» 1.1 »mp«* >Ua. PW.%* •me In 
•er * M (br bwk to Imurr H k mrKrd b» the prop" «*St»r. I,ctipr» >hooW he i*prd 
rrprbiMMalh.pIrw. ^

The Mercer Cluster
The Mercer Chiacr. a puWn. JiR'o .>( ihe Modems oi .Meact I nisvrs«> s l-rfvrjl 
Ans College, is published cash Hrhlas during ihc regular s< h.n*; >cjr * nh «bc 
cuYTXk>n of cxamiiution peruids Statemcnis and f>pm«on. expressed m ihe 
Clutter, other than unsigned editorials, are th.*sc oi ihc ^nier oi artist and 
do not ncce&wnl) reflect ihoAC of the editors or of .Meaer UniversH>. ns fasula 
>Ufr. or adminammon. The Orgam/amet ol IV ^fcf^Tr CTusier is *lminister^ 
under the Office of Student Acitvmes by the student editor and the 'Uif In 
that no university official or faculty member reWsss artkles prnfr to ^lica 
««o. the studcM .staff assumes respon>iNlsy fi»r published miteruJ The Chnicr 

not a -house organ * for iV univcrsiiy or of any group of students, lasuliy 
or adminisiralkin.

SeanBkek i!=
A New Year

Well, we re back at Mercer 
after five b'issful weeks away 
We won't mention the fact that 
various members of our families 
were probably gelling on our 
nerves after the first week. 
Home is a different place after 
three months away. Or maybe 
home is no different and it is we 
who have changed. But. too. 
Mercer seems different now 
that we re back from the brief 
respite It is a new year and 
with a new year we gel a new 
Stan. We can look at things with 
a fresh viewpoint.

The bond issue is behind us 
now. Granted, it dia not end the 
way that many would haVe liktgl 
it to, bu‘ it is past. The tmstees 
have msde their decision. The 
freshm-in elections will be held 
on Jan' lary 21. finishing up that 
little problem. Although there 
may a few ghosts from the 
old y rar, most of what will 
happj n this year will be totally 
new. Everyone will be starting

afresh.
I think that that is enough of a 

buildup for my hopes for this 
new year. First of ail. I hope 
chat students will become more 
active on campus. There are a 
wide variety of activities availa
ble on campus if only people 
will become inteiested. I 
understand that Volunteer Ma
con will be coming to campus 
giving students the opportunity 
to serve in the Macon communi
ty. There are many opportuni
ties available in SUAB. All 
Students are invited to attend 
and take part in SGA meetings. 
If things like this don't strike 
your fancy, there are the 
publications: the newspaper,
the yearbook, and the literary 
magazine. MORE offers many 
diverse opportunities to get 
away from campus for awhile. 
These are just a few of the 
activities available on campus. 
All it takes is a willingness to be 
a part of it.

1 also hope that this will be a 
year in which SGA can gain 
some direction. As a spectator 
over the past month, I can see a 
small amount of improvement. 
The ball is starting to roll.

I would also like to see more 
special events taking place on 
this campus. Certainly, the new 
Residence Hall Associations are 
a step in the right direction. But 
their efforts will founder with
out the support of all students.

Students, this year, will have 
an increased opportunity to 
learn more about the issues that 
touch this campus through such 
things a.s the CSO's speaker on 
censorship and the Martin 
Luther King Convocation. The 
latter should be well supported 
since classes will supposedly be 
suspended for it.

My final wish, in essence, is 
that more students will become 
truly a part of Mercer, instead 
of just people who stay here 
during the week.

PEACE ON EARTH:
We must achieve peace 

with ourselves to achieve
b> EMILY CAMPBELL 

Chnsimas is only past by a 
lew weeks now. but the mes
sages it had to bring seem to 
ring out in the new year. With 
ihe Stiviei leader s New Year's 
greeting to the people of the 
United Slates, calling for peace 
and accord among the inha
bitants of both the U S. and the 
U S S.R . I began uj wonder 
whether it would be possible for 
true peace u» ever even really be 
e.siablished here at Mercer Uni
versity Since I spent my 
Christmas holidays in Macon, 1 
was able to see a side of Mercer 
that is rare Peace was on Mer
cer's campus, if not the kind of 
peace that we seem to want lo 
achieve in the world, then the 
kind of peace that makes me 
feel secure within myself. While 
there were faculty members on 
campus, working diligently to 
finish projects that they may 
have started in the beginning of 
1985 and with the new year 
approaching felt the necessity 
to reach some conclusions, 
there were no students present 
(other than those working on 
campus!, at least not on the

days I made the run up to Mer
cer and back home again, some 
one and a half miles away.

As I ran along under the trees 
where squirrels were busy 
playing, I thought that it might 
be nice if all students at Mercer 
could see how this place is when 
we are not here, and to learn 
something from the sight to be 
seen. Since everyone could not 
be here. I wish to tell those that 
were not that the chill in the air. 
the wind in the trees, the birds 
singing songs of winter, and the 
stillness from lack of human 
intrusion. lends a lesson. While 
the world is "fighting" to 
achieve peace on earth, we need 
to learn that Mercer is a

community where peace among 
the faculty and the administra
tion. among the students and 
the faculty, and especially a 
mong the students themselves 
is possible if we remember the 
messages of the Christmas sea
son. Over the holidays, Mercer 
offered the peace and solitude 
that everyone needs at least 
once a day. Though we enjoy 
each other's company greatly, 
we also need lo remember when 
to allow our friends their time to 
be at peace with themselves. 
Only when we are at peace with 
ouiselves can we ever hope to 
achieve peace at Mercer, and 
ultimately on earth.

irS COMING! 

Homecoming ^^86"
January 25-1:30
Floats, King & Queen, 

Dance - Rare Experience

/■
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WANTED: Adven
turous Companion
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